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Beam Clay Summer Sale!
30% off of CHAMPRO Products

CHAMPRO Summer Sale Flyer

Science of Reading Decodables
FREE webinars about early literacy and

the Science of Reading

Science of Reading Decodables
Flyer

CDWG September Flyer
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I loved it/Applied to
me

CarolinaBuy is the lead agency of the AEPA (Association of Educational
Purchasing Agencies). Carolinas Alliance 4 Innovations (CA4I) in Greenville,

SC, was approved by AEPA in mid-2020 as the statewide cooperative
contract purchasing agency and operates “CarolinaBuy” as the Carolinas
Member. Contracts offered through CarolinaBuy were solicited nationally

by the 29 State Lead Agency Consortium of AEPA, providing the most
competitive pricing available.

Still have questions? Come check us out!

On the first Thursday of each month, the CarolinaBuy team meets virtually at 6pm.
Come meet with us and learn how we might be able to help you save.

The link to our meeting will be shared on our website in the News and
Announcements tab.

Our next scheduled meeting is Thursday, September 6th.

We can't wait to see you there!

How did you like this month's flyer?



Select

It was alright/Somewhat applied to
me

Select

�Not for me/Did not apply to
me

Select

Give us your feedback!
Is there something you'd like to see in
future flyers? Please reach out to us by
clicking the E-mail link below or at by
typing operations@carolinabuy.com.

To learn more about CarolinaBuy and see what our other vendors have to offer,
please follow the links below to access our website, brochure, and our Vendor e-

book listing.

Thank you for taking the time to consider CarolinaBuy for your procurement
needs!

Visit our website

Check out our
Brochure

Please scroll to the bottom of our

webpage to access

View our Catalog

You are receiving this email because you signed up to be a member of CarolinaBuy or
you have purchased something from one of our Vendors using our cooperative
purchasing rates. If you'd prefer not to receive our emails, please unsubscribe below.

CarolinaBuy | E-mail | Website
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